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MAINTENANCE & JANITORIAL

ICS has the expertise to help you with every maintenance or janitorial supply-related purchase for your 
church, school, or Catholic organization’s facility. We have preferred contracts and terrific relationships 
with many vendors who can get what you need at a price you can afford.

Here are some of the popular vendors with whom ICS has preferred relationships for maintenance and 
janitorial products. You can see them all at our website at https://nyics.org/maintenance-janitorial

Benjamin Moore & Sherwin-Williams - Enjoy the benefits of ICS’ 
relationship with two of the most recognized paint brands in the 
industry.

You are eligible to participate because ICS’s partnership arrangement with both brands gives all of the 
churches, schools and Catholic organizations we serve the authority to purchase paint (and related 
products) through each respective program. To learn about the programs, go to paint-suppliers 

Ace is Nationally Strong and Locally Convenient

Ace Hardware has a broad product line of facility supplies to help increase your 
productivity and reduce expenses. Through ICS, your institution will have exclusive 
access to more than 3,000 participating Ace Hardware locations across the United 

States. You can get discounts on all items including lighting, electrical and plumbing, HVAC and hardware. To
sign up and learn more about the program go to Ace-hardware

FLOORING

Lane’s has been a trusted partner of ICS for more than 40 years, providing
floor covering products for all your needs.

Consultation, Estimates & Budgeting Services - Lane’s offers consulting, estimating and budgeting 
services. Lane’s proprietary flooring software ensures accurate estimates to save you money.
Installation - Lane’s plans and anticipates each project’s unique needs and guarantees a quality 
installation. 

Click here to send your contact information and ICS Customer Care will reach 
out to you.

APPLIANCES

ICS knows appliances! We can consult with you on whatever appliance you may need. We have 
favorable contracts with national and local vendors and can get you discounts on: 

All kitchen equipment (residential or 
commercial) 

Air Conditioners 
Washers and dryers

Visit the vendors on our website at https://nyics.org/appliances or click the logos above to explore the 
products. Come back to ICS to get your discount and complete the hassle-free purchase. 
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FURNITURE FOR YOUR CHURCH, SCHOOL 
OR ORGANIZATION

ICS can help with purchases to furnish your:
Church sanctuary or choir loft
Rectory office or public room
Rectory living quarters
School office or classroom

Special Pre-K or UPK facility
Teacher meeting room, cafeteria
School library or computer lab
Gymnasium

You may recognize some of these top furniture vendors, with whom we have favorable contracts. Visit 
our vendors on our website at https://nyics.org/furniture and follow the individual links to their catalogs 
or website. Once you determine the products and items that interest you, come back to ICS to let us guide 
you through your purchase and get all the discounts available.

SPORTING GOODS
ICS has partnered with BSN Sports and US Games. Our relationships provide savings for 
you in sports apparel and equipment. To learn more about the programs go to ICS sporting-good or click 
on the logo below to access their website.

BSN Sports – offers one stop shopping on uniforms, equipment, fan wear and facility 
brands for all of your team sports.

US Games- provides free curriculum, professional development and quality 
equipment.

BOTTLED WATER DELIVERY SERVICE

ICS has partnered with Ready Refresh, a Nestles company that delivers Poland 
Spring and Pure Life water. We have preferred pricing available to all ICS 
customers… new and old.

You can realize savings of up to 67% from prior year’s costs and/or that of other 
vendors you have been using.

Visit our website to find out more about the program and pricing. Go to 
https://nyics.org/water-delivery
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